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candidates are requi.red b give their answers intheir own words as faias pra:cticable.
1. Answer any rcnof the,following questions:

(a) Who is the author of the book, of Grammatulogy?
(b) what is the significance of the nodon "hybridity,, in postcoronial theory?(c) What does Spivak mean by the term .,rrbult.*:,, - vuu!

(d) Define any two traits of Diasporic Literature.
(e) Briefly discuss Althusser's definition of "ideorogicar state apparatus,,.t' 

3r:rfle 
precisely the concepts of "base" and "superstructure,, in rhe right of Marxist literary

(g) what is "dialectics" according to Marxist theory?
(h) Mention one major difference between rangue and parole.(i) write the names of three key-figures associated with post-structurarism.
0) Briefly define the term, ,,Simurac 

ra,, afterBaudlaire.
(k) who is the Post-structuralist philosopher associated with the concept of ,,difference,,?(l) Define the term .,ecriture 

feminine,,.
(m) who is the feminist critic known for her book The second sex?(n) Explain the term "androgyny" in the context of feminist literary criticism?(o) What is ,,Black 

Feminism,,?

2. Answer any.four of the following questions:
5x4=20(a) write a short note on the notion of "ideology in the context of Marxist theory,,.to' 

,Tir';nl 
on the significance of the Frankfurt School in the deveroo*"n, of Marxist literary

(c) Discuss the concept of "binaries" in deconstruction.
t' 

,T.Hare 
the distinctions between "sex" urd "g.rder" in the context of feminist literary

" illioJ,;T3,",T:,il# ffi?::t 
or "patriarchv" in reminist riterary criticism with examples

(0 write briefly on Fanon's idea of ,.neo-coroniarism,,.
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3. Answer any two of the following questions:
10x2=20(a) Explain Jacques Derrida's concept of Deconstruction and its key principles.tt' 

3i[:t#T,[:"j11;#" "t "orientarism" urg its signincance in the contexr or
n' 

,',,:',',H:.'*,f:1"ffiT::'i""'-1I,:Tl" Iiterarv theory and rheir signiricance in anarysingt' 
,Til.ffi,*,$?::#:'J?"ffi['J,:.,ffiTJ]:#::Hnration orgender, power and identity


